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PERFORM brings your animals in top condition! 
 

PERFORM ensures a silky feathering, clean respiratory tract, fast and good moult, 

increased fertility, an improvement in vitality and health. 

 

Target species  

Pigeons, aviary birds and fowls 

 

Homeopathy is a therapy based on the ideas of Samuel Hahnemann (1755-1843). This method of treatment uses all 

kinds of natural herbs and substances. Natural herbs are already used many hundreds of years. There is a lot of 

literature about the healing properties of herbs. By using enormous dilutions, Hahnemann found a way to make good 

effective medicines which can be used for many disorders. Also for animals this healing method is a solution. Perform 

is a nutritional supplement that is derived from this effective health education. Perform is 100% natural and ensures 

optimal condition of your animals. 

 

What’s Perform?  

The basis for Perform is a very fine calcium-rich clay. Not only it contains 

calcium, but also other minerals and trace elements that are important in 

the daily nutritional needs of your animals. In addition to this basis, the 

product contains about 30 different herbs with homeopathic effect which 

provide very positive effects. When you start using the product you will 

experience very positive effects on your animals within three weeks . 

   

Product composition   

Clay, pea fibre, herbs, essential oils, cod liver oil, sprouted grains and 

algae. 

 

Manual  

When you start using Perform it is important to provide the product every day for the first two weeks. Mix one heaped 

scoop through 1 kilogram of concentrate, for example egg food for birds or laying mash for chickens. In pigeons you 

mix it through the grain. 

After the first two weeks, adjust the doses to once in two days.  After a couple of weeks you drop the doses to twice a 

week. In extra heavy periods, such as during moulting, breeding season of before and after shows, we recommend 

daily use of Perform.  Because it is a completely natural product, you cannot give too much. The first few days, the 

animals will be somewhat reluctant, but then they will eat the food with Perform just as much as before.  

 

Perform Natural Oil  

Perform Natural Oil is a fully natural oil that can be applied to the food. It contains a bit of vitamin A, D and E, but has 

no further additions. It can be used to make the food for pigeons a bit greasy, so the Perform powder is easier to 

remain stuck. If necessary, it can be added to the food every day, in a dose of 30 drops per kilo. 

 

Packing  

Perform powder is available in jars of 175 grams, 350 grams and 1000 grams. A measuring spoon is included in each 

jar. Perform Natural Oil is packed in a 100 ml bottle with a handy cap with which you can dose easily drop by drop. 

 

Satisfaction guarantee 

We sell Perform powder with satisfaction guarantee. Try Perform powder for one month. If used as directed and you 

are not satisfied, you receive a 100% refund. 

 


